
What does a hero look like? If you 
were to ask this to the residents of 
Chester� eld County, Virginia, they 
would probably tell you about Anthony 
Gaskin – a local UPS driver who has 
been changing lives in the wake of 
COVID-19.

Since the beginning of the pandemic, 
residents of the Hallsley neighborhood 
have been receiving more deliveries 
than ever. Whether their packages have 
contained essential supplies or notes 
from loved ones, they always reach 
their destination because of Anthony.

“� rough COVID, Anthony has 
continued working, delivering packages 
at our doors, record numbers of them, 
over 180 times to date,” neighbor Patty 
Friedman wrote in an email.

“Anthony always delivers our packages 
with a wave and a smile,” another 
neighbor wrote. “Sometimes he is the 
only outside face we see during the 
day. We appreciate his hard work and 
dedication during the pandemic, which 
delivered food, supplies, and even 
holiday gifts to a high-risk family.”

To show their 
appreciation for the 
UPS driver, Patty 
and other neighbors 
came together on 
Tuesday, December 
15th to line the street 
with bikes, cars, and 
grateful members of 
the community. When 
Anthony arrived to make his usual 
deliveries, he was greeted with ringing 
bells, honking horns, and roaring cheers.

As devoted to his job as he was moved 
by the gesture, Anthony gave the crowd 
an emotional thank you before seeing 
to his deliveries.

“Anthony always smiles, waves, and 
goes above and beyond to deliver 
packages with care,” a neighbor added. 
“He makes you feel like a friend when 
you see him. He brightens our day, 
whenever he drops o�  a package, which 
is frequently at our house! He stands 
out from ALL other delivery drivers 
and we love him! Cheers to Anthony!”

Original story from wtvr.com. 
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Happy Birthday!

Residents
Darrow S. 2/03

Nancy C. 2/06

Mary W. 2/10

Ray W. 2/11

Lylalee H. 2/14

Pat P. 2/14

Shirley D. 2/17

Earl L. 2/17

Debbie M. 2/19

Staff
Tom B.     2/10

Alisha B.   2/14

Magaly G.   2/23 

Upcoming Events 
Taste of the Town – Taste of the 
Town will be held on Wednesday, 
February 10, 2021. Henry’s 
Restaurant. If you have any 
suggestions, please contact 
Director of Food Services. 

Our first themed dinner of the 
year will be Thursday, February 
25, 2021. For our February Theme 
Week, "Traditions Around the 
World: Asia (Lantern Festival)"



Monthly Trivia & Activity Corner

Word Search
Q1: “� ere’s no place like home,”
is a famous quote from what movie?
� e Wizard of Oz 
Q2: What is the largest planet in our 
Solar System? Jupiter
Q3: How many hearts does an 
Octopus have? � ree
Q4: What year did Prohibition end? 
1933
Q5: How many pawns does a player 
start with in a game of chess? Eight

All trivia answers will be printed in our upcoming month’s newsletter!

Flip the page for last 
month’s trivia answers: 

Question 1: Who was Cupid’s mother? 
Hint: In mythology, she is known as the ‘Goddess of Love’.

Question 2: Who was the fi rst U.S. president to be impeached?

Question 3: What is the smallest state in America?

Question 4: In 1952, 
Dr. Jonas Salk successfully 
created a vaccine for 
what disease?

Question 5: Who hosted 
Th e Price is Right from 
1972 to 2007? 

Create Your Own Valentine!

APPRECIATE
BRIGHT
CELEBRATE
COMMUNITY
CROWD

DELIVERY
DRIVER
FRIENDLY

GRATEFUL
HERO
MAIL

NEIGHBOR
PACKAGES

SMILE
SURPRISE

WAVE
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Stephanie Keaton 
Executive Director

Colleen Rader 
Director of Health Services 

Lisa Stateler 
Life Enrichment Director

Tony Krogman 
Director of Plant Operations

Sandy Moyer 
Environmental Services

Evan Iles  
Food Service Director 

TBD 
Social Services

Derrick Pease 
Therapy Director

Stay in the Loop 
Keep up with latest campus news  

and happenings by following  

us on your favorite social networks!

We strive to provide the best customer 
service and quality care for our residents. 

Our Department Leaders are here  
to solve any concerns you may have.  
In the event that you need further 

assistance with any unresolved concerns,  
we encourage you to call or email  

our Compliance Hotline: 800-908-8618, 
ext. 2800; or comply@trilogyhs.com
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